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Feeling 
the pull.
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Watch the Magnetic movie, a ski film captured  
entirely on Whistler Blackcomb.
whistlerblackcomb.com/magnetic

Many seek the outdoor adventures that range from just-enough to 

over-the-top. Then there’s the world-famous après, five star dining, 

spas, shopping, or nightlife that are hard for anyone to resist. And at the 

center of it all, the two largest, consistently #1 ranked, side-by-side ski 

mountains in North America create a place with limitless possibilities 

that are truly magnetic. The only question is: What draws you?

Anyone who has ever gazed out from atop our peaks over the endless 

wild, has felt it. The power of the landscape, the towering mountains,  

the crisp air and glinting snow cast the trivial aside and draw your  

focus to what’s truly important. It’s a force of nature: something real.  

It manifests itself in our undeniable reputation, our legendary terrain, 

our reliably deep snow and our world record-breaking gondola. 

The endless possibilities of this place have created its own laws of 

attraction that forge lasting connections and pull people back time and 

again. We’re all drawn here for different reasons. Some are attracted to  

a mountain town with an undisputed atmosphere. Others are pulled in  

by the pedestrian village with ski-in/ski-out lodging. 

Whistler Experts    1-800-324-1657
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WHISTLER BLACKCOMB

VAIL

BRECKENRIDGE

ASPEN/SNOWMASS

LAKE LOUISE

PARK CITY

MAMMOTH

STEAMBOAT

*10-year average

11.7m/38.4ft
8,171 acres
8.99m/29.5ft
5,289 acres
8.89m/29.2ft
2,908 acres
7.62m/25.0ft*
5,517  acres
4.54m/14.9ft*
4,200 acres
9.02m/29.6ft
7,300 acres
10.16m/33.3ft
3,500 acres
8.86m/29.1ft
2,965 acres

NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR

2.3m
7.7ft

2.2m
7.2ft

1.8m
5.8ft

1.6m
5.2ft

2.6m
8.6 ft

0.9m
3.0ft

MAY

0.2m
0.7ft

MONTHLY AVERAGE SNOWFALL*

1 ft
2 ft
3 ft
4 ft
5 ft
6 ft
7 ft
8 ft
9 ft

Snowfall
Skiable Acres

†Snow information from 
  each resort’s of�cial website 
  as of June 2016 except where
  indicated
*Snow information from 
  onthesnow.com

VOTED #1
OVERALL SKI RESORT
BY SKI MAGAZINE

CLIMB ABOARD THE

2015
2016
2017

Size 
matters

EVERY NIGHT
WE GROOM

6,100
FOOT
BALL
FIELDS

CLIMB ABOARD THE

IN THE WORLD
OF ITS KIND

HIGHEST
LIFT

MEANS YOU CAN TRY A
NEW ONE EVERY DAY FOR

(THATS 8,171 ACRES)

6 MONTHS

200+
RUNS

RESTAURANTS;
17 ARE ON OUR
2 MOUNTAINS

WHISTLER HAS OVER

170
OF SKIABLE
TERRAIN

Size 
matters

ACRES

EVERY NIGHT
WE GROOM

1,300
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DID YOU KNOW? PEAK 2 PEAK ACCESS. The PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola is included with 
all lift tickets, giving you easy access to both mountains.

HOW WE MEASURE UP
It’s not just our mile-high vertical that sets Whistler Blackcomb 

apart from the rest. You want reliable snow year over year, 

and consistent snowfall throughout the season, to be assured 

of an experience that truly delivers the goods. As North 

America’s largest resort, our side by side mountains hold more 

skiable terrain, nightly groomed runs and lifts, including the 

world-record breaking PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola, than anywhere on 

the continent. Your white carpet awaits. 

Latest deals at whistlerblackcomb.com
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PRICE GUARANTEE  
Purchase your Early Booking Package by November 15 and we 

guarantee you’ll receive the best price of the season. Lock in at 

these low rates, and if the price drops for the equivalent package 

during the winter season, we’ll match it.

Visit whistlerblackcomb.com/priceguarantee for full details.

KIDS 12 & UNDER
Ski, stay and rent FREE**  
Book your 2017.18 vacation right now to family-friendly Whistler Blackcomb 

and watch an amazing family getaway become amazingly affordable.
**Visit whistlerblackcomb.com for details.
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Seize the snow—
and the savings.
BOOK BY NOVEMBER 15 FOR GUARANTEED SAVINGS

Plus additional early booking savings

N  Equipment Rental SAVE UP TO 31%*

N  Snow School SAVE UP TO $100*

N  Activities  SAVE UP TO 20%*

N  Car Rental  SAVE UP TO 11%*

N  Airport Transfers SAVE UP TO 14%*
*Early booking savings details can be found on subsequent pages of this vacation guide.

HOLIDAYS
Dec 23, 2017 - Jan 7, 2018
When you’re planning a vacation over 

the holidays, you want to be assured 

of an unforgettable experience. From 

the magical atmosphere and endless 

shopping in our vibrant resort village 

to the vast collection of outdoor 

activities and family-themed events 

on and around the mountains, 

Whistler Blackcomb really delivers.

DEEP WINTER
Jan 8 - 31, 2018
January is when our 8,171 acres 

of stunning terrain and deep, 

plentiful snow combine with 

one of the largest networks of 

high-speed chairlifts in the world 

to give you a mountain experience 

that’s second to none, whether 

you’re a first-timer or a seasoned 

shredder. 

MID-SEASON
Feb 1 - April 1, 2018
Make the most of the longer daylight 

of February and March to pack even 

more into your Whistler Blackcomb 

experience with awesome new 

adventures that everyone will love, from 

snowshoeing and ziplining to heli-skiing,  

snowmobiling, and even dog sledding. 

No wonder Whistler Blackcomb is the 

envy of resorts everywhere.

EARLY SEASON
Dec 9 - 22, 2017
For those in the know, a favorite time 

to ski or ride at Whistler Blackcomb.  

Sitting in the middle of one of the 

snowiest months, this season offers 

great value on and off the mountain, 

reliable snow and fewer crowds. Plus, 

after being open for a few weeks, you’ll 

enjoy more access to Whistler’s runs, 

open bowls, and gladed skiing.

DID YOU KNOW? WHISTLERBLACKCOMB.COM — Get the best deals,  
insider tips & more. You’ll be booking direct with the official resort website.

5 Night 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

30% off
SAVE UP TOfrom

$373*  
per person
per night

5 Night 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

32% off
SAVE UP TOfrom

$142*  
per person
per night

5 Night 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

31% off
SAVE UP TOfrom

$185*  
per person
per night

5 Night 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

32% off
SAVE UP TOfrom

$196*  
per person
per night

5 Night 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

32% off
SAVE UP TOfrom

$172*  
per person
per night

5 Night 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

35% off
SAVE UP TOfrom

$125*  
per person
per night

Early booking offer available until November 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details. *Starting from rates are an average rate per person per night, based on 2 people in a hotel room, valid November 23, 2017 
- April 22, 2018. Taxes and fees are extra. Restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. **1 free child (12 and under), per paying adult. Free child lift ticket, rental must be equivalent to the 
paying adult. Blackout dates may apply. 

5 Night 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

from
$125* SAVE 35% OFF 

per person
per night

up
to

THE BEST DEAL OF THE SEASON

SPRING SKIING
Apr 2 - 22, 2018
Spring just doesn’t get any better than 

this. Our March snowfall average of 2.5m 

(over 8ft) adds to an already amazing base 

to deliver the longest ski season in North 

America (well into May!). You won’t want to 

miss the World Ski & Snowboard Festival, 

where concerts, competitions, events and 

epic nightlife combine for a never-ending 

celebration of spring.

OPENING SEASON
Nov 23 - Dec 8, 2017
One of our best-kept secrets at Whistler 

Blackcomb is the abundance of early 

season snowfall - an average of 2.4m 

(almost 8ft) in November alone. Combine 

that with the excitement and energy 

around Opening Day, and some of our 

best values of the entire season, and 

it’s easy to see why those in the know 

consider this to be a great time to visit. 

Whistler Experts    1-800-324-1657
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Nestled at the base of Whistler and Blackcomb mountains, Whistler Village is a lively 

mix of off-hill action and amenities, folded into a pedestrian-only community hub. 

Teeming with shops, restaurants, accommodations and day-to-day essentials, the 

Village anchors a year-round mountain culture that has everything to meet the needs 

of those who gather here—without the need for a car. It’s a one-of-a-kind confluence 

of two massive mountains, unique to North America, where plazas meet powder, 

where quaint mountain town meets cultural melting pot.

APRÈS AND NIGHTLIFE
There’s a Neverland feel about Whistler—no one who comes here wants to grow 

up, and that’s best experienced after hours. The nightlife gets top honours, and the 

people behind Whistler Blackcomb’s slopeside bars have turned après into an art form. 

Virtually every ski and snowboard publication on the planet agrees, with magazines 

like FREESKIER and Transworld giving top marks to Whistler’s nightlife. 

N  Après at every mountain base The famous Garibaldi Lift Co (GLC to the locals) is après 

magic at the base of the Whistler Village Gondola, while Merlin’s rocks the Blackcomb 

base and Dusty’s Bar & BBQ offers a local, chilled-out crowd in Creekside.

DINING
Foodies unite! Whistler’s culinary scene has evolved into one that rivals cities ten times  

the size. With more than 170 establishments dishing up delight, Whistler’s range is as 

big as your appetite. 

N  Quick, tasty and Canadian Options abound for great local and fresh versions of “fast food.” 

Try a hormone and antibiotic-free burger from Garbo’s Grill or poutine (a Canadian 

favourite made from fries, gravy and cheese curds) from Zog’s Dogs. 

N  Permission to indulge. Take advantage of Whistler’s proximity to the coast and discover 

why the fresh sushi from Sushi Village has a cult following. Araxi Restaurant has been 

named Whistler’s best restaurant for over a decade, while the Bearfoot Bistro boasts an 

internationally acclaimed wine cellar. Locals love the Rimrock Café for its seafood and 

game menu. 

So when you’re packing for your Whistler Blackcomb escape, don’t forget to bring  

your appetite.

Ski or stroll 
to Whistler’s 
slopeside village.

TOP GEAR IN STORE
Stroll through the Village and it’s clear that this isn’t frontier-land. 

From high fashion to high performance gear, Whistler is chock-full of 

trend-makers, and the Village stores are stocked with a huge selection. 

N  More than 200 retail shops including brands such as Quiksilver, 

lululemon athletica, The North Face, Patagonia, Roots, Salomon 

and Lush Cosmetics sit side-by-side with local artisans and unique 

gift shops.

N  High performance specialists: Equipment retailers like CAN-SKI 

& Showcase Snowboards are staffed with some of the most 

knowledgeable folks in the snow business. And there’s no better 

place to get boots custom-fitted than a place where the staff live, 

eat and breathe “high-performance.”

ATTRACTIONS IN WHISTLER
So much to do, so many choices. Explore native history at the 

Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre. Take in Hollywood’s latest at 

the Village 8 Cinema. Or soak up all the free activities at Whistler 

Olympic Plaza, including entertainment, concerts and ice skating.
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DID YOU KNOW? EAT, SHOP & BE MERRY. Whistler is home to over 170 restaurants & bars  
& 218 retail shops, giving you countless options to feed your inner-shopaholic & yourself. Latest deals at whistlerblackcomb.com
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5 MINUTE DRIVE SOUTH OF WHISTLER

CHOOSE THE ACCOMMODATION 
THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU

ACCOMMODATION 
MAP

UPPER VILLAGE
Alpine Greens Le Chamois

Arrowhead Pointe Lost Lake Lodge

Aspens on Blackcomb The Marquise

Blackcomb Greens Mountain Star

Cedar Hollow Painted Cliff

Cedar Ridge Pinnacle Ridge

Coast Blackcomb Suites Powderhorn

Crystal Ridge Snowgoose

Fairmont Chateau Whistler Snowy Creek

Forest Creek Stoneridge

Forest Trails Treeline

Four Seasons Resort Whistler The Villas Foxglove

The Gables The Villas Snowberry

Glacier Lodge The Villas Wintergreen

Gleneagles Wildwood Lodge

Greystone Lodge The Woodrun

Horstman House The Woods /The Woods Chalet

VILLAGE NORTH
35 The Alpenglow 44 Stoney Creek - Northstar 

36 Delta Whistler Village Suites 45 Stoney Creek - Sunpath 

37 Fitzsimmons Walk 46
Summit Lodge Boutique Hotel 

Whistler 

38 Glaciers Reach 47 Symphony 

39 Granite Court 48 Tyndall Stone Lodge 

40 Market Pavilion 49 Valhalla

41 Marketplace Lodge 50 Cascade Lodge 

42 Montebello 51 Whistler Town Plaza Suites

43 Stoney Creek - Lagoons 52 Pinnacle Hotel Whistler

WHISTLER VILLAGE
53 Aava Whistler Hotel 63 Mountainside Lodge

54 Adara Hotel 64 Northern Lights

55 Listel Hotel Whistler 65
Pan Pacific  

Whistler Mountainside

56 Blackcomb Lodge 66
Pan Pacific  

Whistler Village Centre

57 Fitzsimmons A 67 Rainbow Suites

58 Carleton Lodge 68 Sundial Boutique Hotel

59 Crystal Lodge & Suites 69 Tantalus Resort Lodge

60
Executive - The Inn at Whistler 

Village
70 Telemark

61 Hilton Whistler Resort & Spa 71 Westin Resort & Spa

62 Whistler Peak Lodge 72 Whistler Village Inn + Suites

WHISTLER CREEKSIDE
73 Evolution 80 Snowridge

74 First Tracks Lodge 81 Sundance

75 Gondola Place 82 Taluswood - The Lookout

76 Lake Placid Lodge 83 Taluswood - The Bluffs

77 Legends 84 Taluswood - The Ridge

78 Nita Lake Lodge 85 Taluswood - The Heights

79 Powderview
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DID YOU KNOW? FREE VILLAGE SHUTTLE – Whistler provides a free shuttle between Whistler 
Village, Village North, and Upper Village hotels and condos to the ski lifts every 6-12 minutes. Whistler Experts    1-800-324-1657



All the comforts of home. All the pleasures of being away!

ResortQuest Whistler has the best value and the largest selection of Whistler 

accommodation, with over 500 properties throughout Whistler. From cozy studios, 

to fully equipped suites and deluxe townhomes, you are sure to find the perfect 

home away from home for your Whistler vacation.

Coast Blackcomb Suites  
Refreshingly Local 

N  Spacious studio, 1 & 2 bedroom suites; all with full kitchen

N  Daily complimentary continental breakfast and all-day coffee & tea

N  Perfect slopeside ski-in/ski-out location

N  Large outdoor heated pool & 2 hot tubs

N  Complimentary Whistler resort shuttle service to & from the village

Cascade Lodge Hotel 
At the gateway to Whistler Village 

N  Spacious studios featuring convenience kitchens, 1 & 2 bedrooms featuring fully 
equipped kitchens

N  Enjoy complimentary Wi-Fi, local telephone calls & DVD rentals

N  Whistler’s largest outdoor heated pool & 2 hot tubs

Whistler Peak Lodge 
The perfect escape in the heart of Whistler Village 

N  All suite accommodations comprised of studios, 1 & 2 bedrooms

N  Just 350 steps to Whistler & Blackcomb Mountain gondolas

N  24 hour front desk, overnight security & secured ski storage

N  Indoor common-area hot tub

12 13

RESORTQUEST WHISTLER

Genuine slopeside luxury at the base of Blackcomb Mountain. 

Fairmont Chateau Whistler, nestled at the bottom of Blackcomb Mountain’s snowy 

slopes, offers the complete Whistler resort experience as one of the only truly 

ski-in, ski-out properties in the village.

As the hub for a truly memorable winter retreat in Whistler, this world-class 

hotel features a ski valet to whisk away gear at the end of the day, heated indoor 

and outdoor pools and hot tubs, the pampering on-property Vida Spa, a variety 

of restaurants and an outdoor terrace with fire pits. This Whistler landmark 

combines local energy and passion for place, with the sophistication and attentive 

service expected of Fairmont’s iconic brand. 

For travelers seeking the ultimate in luxury, the distinctive Fairmont Gold level 

features elegant rooms and suites complete with fireplaces, Jacuzzi tubs and 

indulgent continental breakfast served daily in the private Fairmont Gold Lounge. 

N  Full-service slopeside ski valet

N  Unlimited access to health club, pools, hot tubs and daily yoga classes

N  Access to Fairmont’s exclusive ‘Whistler Experience Guide’ for unique adventures 

N  Complimentary Whistler Village shuttles

N  539 spacious guest rooms & suites with stunning views, down-filled duvets

N  The Grill Room elevates steakhouse fare, The Chalet offers decadently savoury 
fondues and artisan charcuterie platters, and The Wildflower’s legendary breakfast 
buffet and relaxed atmosphere is perfect for families. Portobello Market dishes fresh, 
on-the-go-meals and scrumptious treats while the Mallard Lounge’s fireside après ski 
experience is at the heart of it all with live music and handcrafted cocktails.

FAIRMONT CHATEAU WHISTLER

DID YOU KNOW? WHISTLER OLYMPIC PLAZA — Home to the Victory Ceremonies during  
the 2010 Winter Games, the plaza now features a free ice-skating rink, playground & concert stage.

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based on 2 people in a Hotel Room, valid 
November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and 
may change without notice. Early booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

31% OFFSave 
up to

$136* Book by 
Nov. 15

$199* Book after 
Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based on 2 people in a Hotel Room, valid 
November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and 
may change without notice. Early booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

23% OFFSave 
up to

$194* Book by 
Nov. 15

$252* Book after 
Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

Latest deals at whistlerblackcomb.com
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WHISTLER PREMIER

Ensuring a Memorable Stay. 

Each Whistler Premier condo, townhome or property is uniquely designed to create 

a comfortable alpine retreat for your Whistler vacation. With properties throughout 

Whistler, we have a solution for your vacation needs. 

Horstman House – Your home away from home 
N  Just off Blackcomb Mountain

N  Spacious 1, 2 & 3 bedroom suites, private ski-in access

N  Outdoor pool & hot tub, fitness facilities, free wireless Internet 

Montebello – Luxury townhomes 
N  Your spacious, deluxe Montebello townhome is close to the village.

N  Amenities include gas fireplaces, private hot tubs, heated floors & granite countertops. 

N  Choose between a 3 Bedroom or a 3 Bedroom + Den for a fabulous Whistler vacation. 

Le Chamois – Slope Slide Sophistication 
N  Located at the base of Blackcomb Mountain

N  Well-appointed, individually unique Studio & 1 Bedroom suites 

N  The ultimate Ski-in/Ski-out location 

Blackcomb Lodge – Location, Location, Location 
N  Located in the heart of Whistler Village

N  Studio & loft units with full kitchens, flat screen TVs & free wireless Internet 

N  Indoor pool, hot tub & sauna, 24-hour front desk 

Lost Lake Lodge – Escape to quiet serenity 
N  Secluded on the edge of Lost Lake Park

N  Forest activities like cross-country skiing and snowshoeing right at your doorstep.

N  Enjoy attractive lodge style studios, as well as 1 and 2 bedroom suites.

Affordable excellence... “At the centre of it all.” 

An unbeatable location right on the Village stroll, ‘at the centre of it all’ in Whistler 

Village, less than 1 minute from both Whistler and Blackcomb Gondolas. 

The Crystal Lodge has rooms to suit everyone, from newly renovated Crystal hotel 

rooms, to deluxe studios with mini-kitchenettes, to spacious loft and one bedroom 

suites. Room feature options include kitchens, fireplaces, balconies, and village or 

mountain views. 

N  Onsite Restaurants include: Beacon Pub & Eatery, Wild Wood Pacific Bistro, Basalt Wine 
& Salumeria, Crystal Lounge, Old Spaghetti Factory, and Starbucks

N  20 of Whistler’s best retail shops located onsite

N  Outdoor swimming pool, hot tub, sauna, fitness room & games room

N  Pet Friendly accommodation options

N  Complimentary Ski & Snowboard Valet

N  Complimentary boot drying

N  Complimentary high speed Wireless Internet in all guestrooms and common areas

N  Complimentary in room coffee & tea

N  Complimentary hot apple cider in the lobby après ski

N  Crystal Advantage discount card for retail shops and restaurants located on site

CRYSTAL LODGE & SUITES

DID YOU KNOW? WHISTLER EXPERTS – No one knows Whistler like we do. Call in and take 
advantage of our Travel Consultant’s knowledge and expertise to help plan your perfect trip.

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based on 2 people in a Hotel Room, valid 
November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and 
may change without notice. Early booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

31% OFFSave 
up to

$125* Book by 
Nov. 15

$182* Book after 
Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based on 2 people in a Hotel Room, valid 
November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and 
may change without notice. Early booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

35% OFFSave 
up to

$126* Book by 
Nov. 15

$193* Book after 
Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

Whistler Experts    1-800-324-1657
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CASCADE LODGECOAST BLACKCOMB SUITES

At the gateway to Whistler Village

With its prime location within a few minutes’ walk of 

the heart of the village, this property was built with your 

convenience in mind.

Featuring a kitchen (convenience or fully equipped) in 

every suite, you have found your perfect home away from 

home.

N  Studio, 1 & 2 bedroom fully furnished suites

N  Complimentary Wi-Fi & high-definition flat-screen TV in all 
suites

N  Whistler’s largest outdoor heated pool & 2 hot tubs

N  Private washer & dryer in some suites

N  Ski valet and Ski & Snowboard rental shop

N  Spectacular views of Whistler & Blackcomb Mountains

Refreshingly Local. 

A spectacular lodge-style hotel nestled slope-side on 

Blackcomb Mountain offering an amazing ski-in/out 

location, just minutes to the lifts! After a day of play, relax 

in comfort with full kitchens, gas fireplace and private 

balcony, standard in every suite. With complimentary 

continental breakfast available daily, getting out to the 

non-stop activities of Whistler couldn’t be easier.

N  Spacious studio, 1 & 2 bedroom fully furnished suites

N  Daily complimentary continental breakfast

N  Flat screen TVs & Complimentary Wi-Fi

N  Heated outdoor swimming pool & 2 hot tubs

N  Fitness centre

N  Pet friendly

N  Complimentary Whistler shuttle service to & from Whistler 
Village

N  Ski Valet and Ski & Snowboard rental shop

All-suite, ski-in/ski-out at Whistler’s best address.

Ideally located at the base of the gondolas to both 

mountains, fronting pedestrian-only Skier’s Plaza and 

the Village stroll. Winner of Canada’s Best Ski Hotel for 

the past 4 years in the World Ski Awards, this full-service, 

boutique hotel offers a lodge ambiance with 121 

well-appointed suites.

N  Spacious studio, 1 & 2 bedroom suites with full kitchens, 
fireplaces & balconies

N  Outdoor heated saltwater pool & 2 hot tubs perched 
mountainside

N  Fitness and steam room

N  Complimentary ski valet storage, in-resort transfer service, 
Internet & local phone calls

N  Dubh Linn Gate Irish Pub & Patio serves breakfast, lunch & 
dinner, live music daily & a heated patio with fire

PAN PACIFIC WHISTLER MOUNTAINSIDE

All-suite comfort with complimentary daily breakfast. 

An intimate, family-friendly oasis located in the heart of 

the Village stroll, and only a five minute walk from the 

Gondolas to both Whistler and Blackcomb mountains. 

Winner of Best Resort in Canada in the 2016 Condé Nast 

Readers’ Choice Awards. Stunning mountain views from 

the sunny pool deck. Spa treatment rooms on-site.

N  Complimentary daily breakfast buffet in the Pacific Bistro

N  Complimentary Internet, local calls, in-resort transfer 
service & convenient slope-side valet ski storage

N  Luxurious 1, 2 & 3 bedroom suites with fully-equipped 
kitchens and spacious living areas with fireplaces & 
balconies

N  Outdoor heated saltwater pool, 2 hot tubs & sauna

N  Fitness equipment

N  Pet friendly accommodation

PAN PACIFIC WHISTLER VILLAGE CENTRE

DID YOU KNOW? FITZSIMMONS RENEWAL ENERGY PROJECT. This hydro project located between Whistler and Blackcomb 
mountains returns 32 gigawatt hours of electricity back to the grid, equal to the resort’s annual energy consumption.

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Studio, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend rates and 
other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early booking 
offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

32% OFF
Save up to

$152*
Book by Nov. 15

$224*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Studio, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend rates and 
other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early booking 
offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

24% OFF
Save up to

$156*
Book by Nov. 15

$205*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Studio, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend rates and 
other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early booking 
offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

24% OFF
Save up to

$156*
Book by Nov. 15

$205*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a One Bedroom, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend 
rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early 
booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

23% OFF
Save up to

$180*
Book by Nov. 15

$234*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

Latest deals at whistlerblackcomb.com
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LODGING OVATIONS

Embrace well-being in an irresistible location. 

Energize in the ideal Village location, just steps from both 

Whistler and Blackcomb gondolas. Each residentially-

designed suite features a welcoming fireplace, kitchen, 

soaker tub and Westin’s signature “Heavenly Bed®”.

N  Full service hotel

N  Studio, one & two bedroom suites

N  Premium WiFi complimentary in select suites

N  Indoor/outdoor pool, hot tubs, sauna, & eucalyptus steam 
rooms

N  Avello Spa & Health club

N  Ski valet complimentary in select suites

N  Grill & Vine Restaurant and FireRock Lounge

N  Retail shops including CAN-SKI onsite

WESTIN RESORT & SPA

P: Mike Crane

Amazing ski-in/ski-out hotels in Whistler Creekside.

Lodging Ovations provides a collection of upscale 

condo style hotels located just a stone’s throw from the 

gondola in Whistler Creekside, a convenient and quieter 

alternative to Whistler Village.

First Tracks Lodge – 
Evolution – 
Legends – 

Amenities and features include:

N  Fully equipped kitchens

N  One, two, three and four bedroom suites

N  Outdoor heated pool, hot tubs & fitness centre

N  Children’s room, games room & media room

N  Complimentary WiFi

N  24 hour guest services

PINNACLE HOTEL WHISTLER

All suite boutique hotel in the heart of the Village.

Fabulous location right in Whistler village, this all suite 

hotel is perfect for your entire family. Find all the comforts 

of home, like full kitchens, flat-screen TVs, luxury jetted 

Jacuzzi tubs and heated outdoor pool.

After an amazing day skiing the slopes, dine in our 

award-winning restaurants Quattro Restaurant & Alta 

Bistro.

N  All-suite hotel, large spacious studios

N  Flat-screen TV & wireless Internet

N  Fully equipped kitchens

N  Newly renovated washrooms

N  In-room jetted Jacuzzi tubs

N  Heated outdoor pool & fitness centre

N  Quattro Restaurant & Alta Bistro on-site

Your Whistler Vacation Starts Here.

The Delta Whistler Village Suites features beautifully 

appointed one and two bedroom suites that offer fully 

equipped kitchens, in-suite washer, dryer, balcony, 

air conditioning and fireplace.  The rooms balance 

functionality and adaptability.  Centrally located, the 

hotel is just steps from restaurants and shopping.

N  Access to heated outdoor pool with indoor access, hot tubs 
& fitness centre

N  The Brickworks Public House and Hy’s Steakhouse located 
on premise

N  Complimentary ski shuttle

N  Complimentary wireless Internet in all guestrooms & 
meeting spaces 

N  Ski, snowboard storage & rentals on-site

N  24-hour front desk, bell & concierge service

DELTA WHISTLER VILLAGE SUITES

DID YOU KNOW? CELL PHONE/ WIFI COVERAGE. Your cell phone will work throughout the Village and 
nearly everywhere on the Mountains. Free WiFi hotspots are also available.

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a One Bedroom, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend 
rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early 
booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

29% OFF
Save up to

$155*
Book by Nov. 15

$218*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Studio, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend rates and 
other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early booking 
offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

26% OFF
Save up to

$183*
Book by Nov. 15

$247*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Studio, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend rates and 
other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early booking 
offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

22% OFF
Save up to

$140*
Book by Nov. 15

$180*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Studio valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend rates and 
other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early booking 
offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

24% OFF
Save up to

$162*
Book by Nov. 15

$212*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

Whistler Experts    1-800-324-1657
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EXECUTIVE HOTELS AND RESORTS

European charm in the heart of Whistler Village.

N  Unbeatable locations just steps from both Whistler & 
Blackcomb gondolas, restaurants & shopping

N  Complimentary secured ski/snowboard storage

N  Year round outdoor heated pool, hot tub & fitness room 
accessible to all guests

Executive Inn at Whistler Village 
N Studios and chalet style lofts

N Kitchenettes, wood burning fireplaces, & flat screen TVs

Mountain Side Hotel by Executive 
N Studios & loft accommodations

N Full kitchens, flat screen TVs & gas fireplaces

NITA LAKE LODGE

Exceptional. Intimate. Authentic.

Experience classic luxury at the #1 hotel in Whistler 

as voted by TripAdvisor travelers and one of the Top 

25 Hotels in Canada in 2017. Snuggle up at the iconic 

fireplace in Cure Lounge & Patio and enjoy craft cocktails 

and delicious bites; or join us for lakeside dining in our 

newly refreshed Aura restaurant.

N  Spacious Suites with king size bed, kitchenette & seating 
area featuring a gas fireplace and oversized bathrooms with 
soaker tubs, rain shower & heated slate floors 

N	Full-service boutique Hotel with onsite Spa, Lounge, 
Restaurant & Café 

N  Courtesy shuttle to/from the slopes & Whistler Village

N  Complimentary use of fat bikes, snow-shoes & slope side 
ski lockers

N  Heated outdoor plunge pool & hot tub 

N  Pet friendly accommodation

Base Camp for Your Next Adventure. 

Steps from Whistler’s pedestrian Village and minutes 

from the ski lifts, the Aava is perfectly positioned 

on the edge of the action. It’s the extras that set this 

contemporary hotel apart from the rest.

N  Whistler’s Only GoPro Demo Lab

N  Nespresso Café Corner

N  Breakfast Buffet at CABN

N  Grab n’ Go Breakfast

N  Complimentary use of Fat Tire Bikes, Snowshoes, Boot Dryer 
& Ski Lockers

N  In-house ski rental & tuning shop

N  Free WiFi

N  Outdoor Heated Pool & Hot Tub with Cozy Fire Bowl

N  Fitness Centre & Dry Sauna

AAVA WHISTLER HOTELHILTON WHISTLER RESORT & SPA

The Whistler Experience at Your Doorstep.

Nestled conveniently beside the Whistler Gondola base, 

directly on the Village Stroll, the award-winning Hilton 

Whistler Resort & Spa radiates warmth and elegance 

throughout its finely appointed, spacious guest rooms 

and welcoming staff.

Fuel up for your day’s adventures at the Cinnamon 

Bear Grille starting at 7am for breakfast or a sumptuous 

dinner starting at 5pm. Visit our iconic Cinnamon Bear 

Bar for a true Whistler après experience.  Unwind after 

your invigorating turns on the slopes at Taman Sari Royal 

Heritage Spa.

Whether you have a passion for adventure or relaxation, 

Hilton Whistler Resort & Spa’s personalized service will 

ensure your next Whistler getaway creates memories that 

will last a lifetime.

DID YOU KNOW? LAST MINUTE DEALS. If you’re coming to Whistler in the next 2 weeks, 
you can find great last minute hotel deals online at whistlerblackcomb.com/lastminute.

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Hotel Room, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend 
rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early 
booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

19% OFF
Save up to

$141*
Book by Nov. 15

$174*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Studio, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend rates and 
other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early booking 
offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

24% OFF
Save up to

$140*
Book by Nov. 15

$185*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Hotel Room, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend 
rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early 
booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

29% OFF
Save up to

$134*
Book by Nov. 15

$188*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Hotel Room, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees re extra. Weekend 
rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early 
booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

23% OFF
Save up to

$178*
Book by Nov. 15

$232*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

Latest deals at whistlerblackcomb.com
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Authentic Pacific Northwest interiors with an unusual twist. 

Enjoy a playful escape in this award winning and quirky hotel. 

An excellent location for the best independent eats. Rooms 

feature a kitchenette, fireplace, and balcony. Complimentary 

perks include Wi-Fi; ski shuttle, valet/storage; outdoor hot tub/

pool; cedarwood sauna.

SUMMIT LODGE BOUTIQUE HOTEL

AAA Five-Diamond Resort with Forbes 5 star service. 

Experience the splendor of one of North America’s top 

mountain resorts, wrapped in Forbes 5 Star service and care. 

N  Features The Spa, with heated outdoor pool & hot tubs 

N  Ski concierge service 

N Luxury resort shuttle service 

N  SIDECUT Modern Steak+Bar - seasonal variations on traditional 
mountain cuisine balanced with healthy, lighter fare

Winner of the World Ski Award – Canada’s Best Ski  

Boutique Hotel.

Your alpine adventure starts here… 5 minute walk to the 

gondolas, in the Village close to restaurants and bars, 24-hour 

concierge for equipment, lessons, restaurant reservations and 

much more. Location, style and service.

Ski-in/ski-out on Blackcomb Mountain. 

Family friendly ski-in, ski-out location with outdoor heated 

pool, indoor/outdoor hot tubs along with free parking and WiFi. 

Offering one, two and three bedroom units. 

GREYSTONE LODGE Acer Vacation Rentals
ADARA HOTEL

THE LISTEL HOTEL WHISTLER

The Best Value in the Village.

Ideally located in the heart of Whistler Village, just a short 

walk from the main ski lifts of Whistler and Blackcomb 

Mountains, as well as to the Village Stroll with its world 

class restaurants, shops and nightlife.

Offering deluxe hotel rooms featuring two queen beds, 

in-room safes, fridges, plus tea and coffee making 

facilities. For the ultimate in dining and après ski, 

experience Chef Melissa Craig’s acclaimed Bearfoot Bistro 

and Champagne Lounge located on premise.

N  Welcoming staff with a 24-hour front desk

N  Complimentary continental breakfast

N  Complimentary wireless internet

N  Ski valet service

N  Whirlpool & saunas

TANTALUS RESORT LODGE

Unique accommodation with a true mountain lodge atmosphere.

The Tantalus Lodge offers two bedroom suites within the 

village, featuring a full kitchen, living/dining area and fireplace.

N  Complimentary ski shuttle

N  Outdoor hot tubs & heated pool with spectacular mountain 
views

N  Convenient ski & snowboard storage

Vacation Rentals Made Easy.

Focusing on private homes and larger vacation rentals with 

personalized service for you and your extended family.

N  85 properties with 3+ Bedrooms 

N  75 properties with ski access 

N  60 vacation rentals with private hot tubs

WHISTLER PLATINUM

FOUR SEASONS RESORT & RESIDENCES WHISTLER

DID YOU KNOW? MAXIMIZE YOUR SLOPE TIME. Visit the rental shop the night before your first 
day of skiing or riding to get fitted for your gear. You avoid the morning rush & hit the slopes earlier.

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Hotel Room, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend 
rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early 
booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

21% OFF
Save up to

$162*
Book by Nov. 15

$206*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Hotel Room, valid Nov 23 - Dec 8, 2017. Taxes and fees re extra. Weekend rates and other 
restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early booking offer 
available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

8% OFF
Save up to

$295*
Book by Nov. 15

$322*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Hotel Room, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend 
rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early 
booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

24% OFF
Save up to

$146*
Book by Nov. 15

$192*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a One Bedroom, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend 
rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early 
booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

29% OFF
Save up to

$161*
Book by Nov. 15

$227*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Hotel Room, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend 
rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early 
booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

24% OFF
Save up to

$157*
Book by Nov. 15

$206*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 4 people in a One Bedroom, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend 
rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early 
booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

23% OFF
Save up to

$128*
Book by Nov. 15

$165*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 4 people in a Two Bedroom, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend 
rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early 
booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

21% OFF
Save up to

$126*
Book by Nov. 15

$159*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

Whistler Experts    1-800-324-1657



Two lodges... one authentic mountain experience.  

Prime village location.

Amazing location 2 minutes from the lifts! Choose from 

a hotel room, studio or loft suite. Studios and suites offer 

kitchen or kitchenettes. Hot tub and saunas, fitness room, ski 

lockers and The Keg® Steakhouse and Bar.
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PEMBERTON VALLEY LODGEPEAK TO GREEN Condo & Townhouse Rentals

WHISTLER VILLAGE INN + SUITES

Well-appointed properties and unparalleled service.

N  Full equipped condominiums and townhomes

N  Mountainside, Whistler Village and Blackcomb locations

N  Complimentary Wireless Internet

WHISTLER SUPERIOR PROPERTIESWHISTLER RETREATSSUNDIAL BOUTIQUE HOTEL  
& CARLETON LODGE

“The peak of your adventure.”

N  Mountainside & Village studios to 4-bedroom condos & chalets

N  Fully equipped kitchens, fireplaces, TV/DVDs, washer/dryer, 
balconies, free Internet plus local & long distance calling

N  Many properties include outdoor heated pools & common or 
private hot tubs

Relaxing getaway. 

N  1 to 4 bedroom condos & townhouses, 3 & 4 star rated 

N  40 units in Wildwood Lodge for larger groups  

N  Ski-in/ski-out, Upper Village, Village & Creekside 

N  6 properties with pools & most with hot tubs

Where Mountain Adventure Meets Modern Comfort.

All-suite hotel featuring a complimentary weekend Whistler 

ski shuttle (20 minutes), stunning views, complimentary 

heated parking, outdoor pool, hot tub and fitness studio. 

Sundry shop on-site. Pet friendly.

Comfort, Convenience, Service.

Each one of our properties has a fully equipped kitchen, 

fireplace, & BBQ. Cable TV, Wi-Fi, and local calling is included. 

N  Aspens on Blackcomb (over 60 units): 1 & 2 bedroom ski-in/
ski-out condos, heated outdoor pool, 3 hot tubs, & fitness 
facility. Is a short walk to Whistler Village

N  Family Townhomes: 1 to 4 bedroom, ski-in/ski-out or village 
locations, some with private hot tubs

BLACKCOMB PEAKS ACCOMMODATIONS

Shell Vacations by Wyndham 

While staying at Mountainside Lodge, choose from a 

collection of intimate studios, spacious one bedrooms and 

well-appointed lofted suites that are just steps away from the 

lifts and all the adventures Whistler has to offer.

MOUNTAINSIDE LODGE

DID YOU KNOW? BOOK IN A GROUP AND SAVE! – Planning a trip for 20 or more people or require 
10 or more rooms? Our experienced team can help you save big on accommodations and more.  

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Hotel Room, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend 
rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early 
booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

22% OFF
Save up to

$142*
Book by Nov. 15

$182*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Studio, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend rates and 
other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early booking 
offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

25% OFF
Save up to

$131*
Book by Nov. 15

$175*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a  Studio, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend rates 
and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early 
booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

15% OFF
Save up to

$150*
Book by Nov. 15

$177*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Studio, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend rates and 
other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early booking 
offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

23% OFF
Save up to

$125*
Book by Nov. 15

$162*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a One Bedroom valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend 
rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early 
booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

23% OFF
Save up to

$191*
Book by Nov. 15

$248*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Hotel Room, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend 
rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early 
booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

24% OFF
Save up to

$130*
Book by Nov. 15

$173*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

The best ski-in/ski-out locations in Whistler Village.

N  1 & 2 bedroom suites with fully equipped kitchens, fireplaces 
and spacious living areas

N  8 private hot tub suites & a scenic rooftop hot tub at the Sundial

Sundial Boutique Hotel –  
Carleton Lodge – 

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a One Bedroom, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend 
rates and other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early 
booking offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

29% OFF
Save up to

$148*
Book by Nov. 15

$208*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

*Starting from rates are quoted in CAD funds. Package rate is an average rate per person per night, based 
on 2 people in a Studio, valid November 23 - December 8, 2017. Taxes and fees are extra. Weekend rates and 
other restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Early booking 
offer available until Nov 15, 2017. Other packages available, please inquire for details.

17% OFF
Save up to

$151*
Book by Nov. 15

$182*
Book after Nov. 15

5 Night, 4 Day Ski & Stay Package

Latest deals at whistlerblackcomb.com
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DID YOU KNOW?  Book your lift tickets two weeks 
in advance and we’ll mail them directly to you. You 
save, avoid the hassle, and go direct to the lift.

DID YOU KNOW?  Popular programs sell out quickly, 
particularly on weekends and holiday periods. Book early 
to secure your spot and avoid disappointment. 

DID YOU KNOW?  Try a new ski every day! 
Choose the ski that is right for each day depending on 
conditions: powder, carving, or all-mountain.

DID YOU KNOW?  With bonus access to resorts in 
Europe, The Epic Pass allows you to ski and ride at 45 
resorts in 7 different countries! 

More awesomeness.  
Even more savings.

Snow School helps gets the most out of your vacation.

N  Lift line priority

N  Improve skills & boost confidence

N  Find the best kept secrets

N  Discover Whistler Days - Save 25% on select lessons Nov 

23 - Dec 15, 2017 and Apr 9 - 22, 2018.

N  MAX4 Adult Group Lessons (Bonus: buy 2 days and get 3rd 

FREE. Valid all season) 

N  Kids Adventure Camps and Teen Programs

Why buy an Epic Pass? The Epic Pass is your access to 15 

world class resorts – all on one pass! 

Get unlimited, unrestricted access to Whistler Blackcomb, 

plus Vail, Beaver Creek, Breckenridge, Keystone and 

Arapahoe Basin in Colorado; Heavenly, Northstar, and 

Kirkwood in California; Stowe in Vermont; Wilmot, Afton 

Alps, Mt. Brighton in the Midwest; and Perisher (2018 

access) in Australia. 

Plus, exclusive access to pass holder perks to get more 

value out of your pass, including:

N  Unlimited skiing or riding

N  No restricted dates

N  Exclusive discounts on rentals, food and more

N  Lodging savings

N  Discounted ski with a friend passes

N  European Access

BUY YOUR EPIC PASS TODAY AT EPICPASS.COM

N  Book multi-day lift tickets online in advance & avoid paying 

full price at the ticket window

N  All tickets include PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola & access to both 

mountains

N Save by purchasing your tickets with lodging and have 

them delivered to your accommodations

N  The more days you ski or ride, the more you save

N Kids 12 and under ski FREE when booked by Nov 15

N  Avoid the hassle & expense of traveling with your 

equipment

N  12 convenient locations throughout Whistler, including 

Mountain-top Services Centres

N Like skis, boots are more advanced than ever before – select 

from a variety of high-end, adjustable boots that are right 

for you.

N  Book equipment rentals in advance & save

N  Save even more when you book by Nov 15

N  Kids 12 and under rent FREE** when booked by Nov 15

when you book 
by Nov. 15SAVE $100*up

to
when you book 

by Nov. 15SAVE 31%*up
to

when you book 
by Nov. 15SAVE 28%*up

to
Available for a 

limited time only

SNOW SCHOOL EQUIPMENT RENTALS LIFT TICKETS EPIC PASS

Program Discount

3 & 5 Day Kids Adventure Camps $50* OFF

Teen Monday to Friday Program $50* OFF

Northface Women’s Ski Camps $50* OFF

Showcase Women’s Snowboard Camp 
Presented by Oakley

$50* OFF

THE CAMP for Adults $50* OFF

Full-Day Private Lessons when you book 
3 days or more†

$100* OFF

Book by Nov. 15 and Save!

per 
day

DID YOU KNOW? FREE MOUNTAIN TOURS – Whistler Blackcomb is big. Take advantage  
of free daily tours at 11:30am to get oriented with the Mountains & find their secret spots. 

BOOK BY 
NOV. 15 Regular

Performance  
Skis/Snowboard Set $209† $303†

*Advertised discount savings are established by comparing pre-booked early booking rates 
to in season, window rates. ** 1 free child (12 and under), per paying adult. Free child lift 
ticket, rental must be equivalent to the paying adult. Blackout dates apply. Must be booked 
by November 15, 2017.  †Rate is quoted in CAD funds, is subject to availability at the time 
of booking and does not include any applicable taxes, fees, or gratuity and may change 
without notice. Rate is valid November 23, 2017 - April 22, 2018 and is subject to change.

4 Day Ski/Snowboard Rental

4-Day Lift Ticket – Book By Nov. 15

*Advertised discount savings are established by comparing pre-booked early booking rates 
to in season, window rates.  **Rate is quoted in CAD funds. Rate is subject to availability at 
the time of booking and does not include any applicable taxes, fees, or gratuity and may 
change without notice. Rate is valid November 23, 2017 - April 23, 2018 and is subject to 
change. Blackout dates for Kids Ski Free Lift Ticket are Dec 23, 2017 - Jan 7, 2018 & Feb 16-
20, 2018. Must be booked by November 15, 2017.

DATES PRICE** SAVINGS

Nov 23-Dec 8, 2017 $352 28%

Dec 9-22, 2017 $396 28%

Dec 23, 2017-Jan 7, 2018 $520 14%

Jan 8-31, 2018 $424 26%

Feb 1-24, 2018 $468 23%

Feb 25-Apr 1, 2018 $444 27%

April 2-22, 2018 $352 28%

*Savings are valid Nov 23, 2017 - Apr 22, 2018 and is subject to change. Other dates 
available, please call for more information. Blackout dates apply. †Private lessons do not 
need to be on consecutive days. Discount revoked/not applicable if any changes result in 
less than 3 days.  Must be booked by November 15, 2017.

Whistler Experts    1-800-324-1657
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WHISTLER MOUNTAINBLACKCOMB MOUNTAIN

SLOW ZONES
Keep an eye out for our Mountain Safety 
Team in their bright yellow jackets monitoring 
the Slow Zones. Slow Zones are in effect 
in teaching areas and congested zones for 
your  safety. Please also watch for the bright 
orange banners that indicate all traffic must 
travel in a slow, controlled manner.

DID YOU KNOW? FRESH TRACKS BREAKFAST –  Ask about Fresh Tracks. An early bird’s mountain-sized  
breakfast buffet at Whistler Roundhouse and early access to the powder you’ve been dreaming of. Latest deals at whistlerblackcomb.com
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ZIPTREK ECOTOURS

THE ADVENTURE GROUP

A true backcountry experience in the heart of Whistler’s wilderness!

The Cruiser Snowmobile Tour 
N  Our veteran guides lead unforgettable adventures into old growth forests, across 

frozen lakes and through fresh snow for all ages & experience levels.

N  Kids 12 & under ride for FREE, plus on our Family Snowmobile Tours they can 
experience our unique mini snowmobiles!

The BC Snowmobile Tour 
N  Experience the next step in adventure snowmobiling. Explore frozen lakes or visit 

Whistler’s Ancient Cedar Forest, aimed at guests with some experience, progress into 
more exciting terrain and tighter trails.

N  Multiple departure times throughout the day with the option to upgrade your tour to 
include more ride time.

Heli-Skiing & Lodging Package
Whistler Bucket Lift Experience by IceBreaker

N  5 nights lodging in a 4 star property

N  3 days skiing at Whistler Blackcomb

N  1 day Heli-Skiing 3 Run Classic Experience

N  1 luxurious Merino Wool Baselayer per person courtesy of 
IceBreaker - book by November 15

Escape the Routine

Relax and invigorate you mind and body with a traditional 

Scandinavian baths and massage experience. 

N  Hot Pools, saunas, eucalyptus steam rooms, cold plunges, 
mountain vistas, solariums & outdoor fireplaces

N  Just 5 minutes from Whistler Village

SCANDINAVE SPA WHISTLERWHISTLER HELI-SKIING

Heli-Skiing Day Trip
Options for strong intermediates to seasoned experts

N  3, 4 and 6 run packages

N  Ski or ride with a certified guide all day long

N  Enjoy a heli-picnic lunch with your group

DID YOU KNOW? FREE SKATING RINK – Whistler’s intimate outdoor skating rink  
is the perfect activity for the whole family, with room for up to 150 skaters at a time.

*Rate is quoted in CAD funds and is subject to availability at the time of booking and does not include any 
applicable taxes, fees, or gratuity and may change without notice. Rate is based on 1 adult. Rate is valid 
November 1, 2017 - April 30, 2018 and is subject to change. Early Booking offer available until November 
15, 2017. 

20% OFF
Save up to

$95*
Book by Nov. 15

$119*
Book after Nov. 15

Ziptrek Bear Tour

*Rate is quoted in CAD funds and is subject to availability at the time of booking and does not include any applicable taxes, fees, or gratuity 
and may change without notice. Rate is based on 2 adults sharing a snowmobile. Rate is valid December 9, 2017 - April 30, 2018 and is subject to 
change. Early Booking offer available until November 15, 2017. 

20% OFFSave 
up to

$99* Book by 
Nov. 15

$124* Book after 
Nov. 15

The BC Snowmobile Tour (2hrs) per person sharing

*Rate is quoted in CAD funds and is subject to availability at the time of booking and does not include any applicable taxes, fees, or gratuity 
and may change without notice. Rate is based on 2 adults sharing a snowmobile. Rate is valid December 9, 2017 - April 30, 2018 and is subject to 
change. Early Booking offer available until November 15, 2017. 

20% OFFSave 
up to

$99* Book by 
Nov. 15

$124* Book after 
Nov. 15

The Cruiser Snowmobile Tour (2hrs) per person sharing

A Rush of Adrenaline! 

N  Zip through ancient rainforests on Whistler’s most popular 
eco-adventure

 N  A choice of tours with suspension bridges, treetop viewing 
platforms & ziplines up to 2,400’ in length!  

N  Ask about our PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola combo, and our Twilight 
Tour option 

$100 OFF second day 
& free powder rentals$1020*

Regular Season

$1120**
High Season

*Rate is quoted in CAD funds and is subject to availability at the time of booking and does not include any 
applicable taxes, fees, or gratuity and may change without notice. Rate is based on 1 adult. Rate is valid 
December 1, 2017 - April 30, 2018 and is subject to change. Early Booking offer available until November 15, 
2017. 

10% OFF
Save up to

$63*
Book by Nov. 15

$70*
Book after Nov. 15

Scandinavian Bath Experience

Rates quoted in CAD funds, subject to availability at the time of booking and does not include applicable 
taxes, fees, or gratuity. May change without notice. Rate based on 1 adult. Subject to change. *Valid 
December 5, 2017 - January 31 & March 16 - April 15, 2018. **Valid February 1 - March 15, 2018. †Starting 
from is an average rate quoted in CAD funds per person per package, based on 2 adults sharing a Hotel 
Room from January 8 - 31, 2018. Package includes 5 nights’ accommodation and a 3 Day Lift Ticket per 
person and 1 day of Heli skiing on the 3 Run Classic Experience. Minimum night stays, blackout dates and 
other restrictions may apply. Additional packages available, please inquire for details. Early Booking offer 
available until November 15, 2017.

21% OFF
Save up to

$1969†
Book by Nov. 15

$2498†
Book after Nov. 15

Whistler Experts    1-800-324-1657



Whistler’s First Nations Museum is a cultural activity 

showcasing the history and art of the Squamish and Lil’wat 

First Nations people through drumming performances, tours, 

outdoor exhibits and more. Located in Whistler’s Upper 

Village. Tours take place every hour on the hour starting with 

a welcome song and movie. 

Winter Hours of Operation:  

Tuesday – Sunday 10:00am – 5:00pm

1-866-441-SLCC (7522)

Visit 4 of Whistler’s best restaurants in one night!

N  3.5-hour guided walking tour filled with flavour & fun facts

N  Full 4-course dinner where each delicious course is provided by a 
different restaurant (optional BC wine pairings available)

N  Learn to saber open a bottle of champagne with a sword in a 
20,000 bottle wine cellar

N  Collect cards along the way with prizes for the best poker hand

N  Prices include gratuities for all restaurant servers

WHISTLER FILM FESTIVAL
P: Tourism Whistler/Mike Crane

FIRE & ICE
P: Tourism Whistler/Mike Crane

NEW YEAR’S EVE
P: Tourism Whistler/Mike Crane

2017
TURKEY SALE – October 6-9

The epic, highly anticipated sales event held every year at the base of 
Blackcomb. Stock up on new and used gear, outerwear and more at up 
to 70% off.

CORNUCOPIA – November 9-19

A celebration of food and drink from Whistler and beyond. Sip and 
sample your way through food, beer, wine and spirits at themed events, 
interactive seminars, winemaker dinners, and fantastic after-parties.

OFFICIAL OPENING DAY – November 23

The day that can never come soon enough—the official opening day for 
Whistler and Blackcomb Mountains.

WHISTLER FILM FESTIVAL – November 29-December 3

Experience over 80 innovative and original films from around the world, 
special guests, industry connections, epic events and can’t-miss gala 
parties at the 16th edition of ‘Canada’s coolest film fest’. 

FIRST NIGHT - NEW YEAR’S EVE – December 31

Ring in the New Year in family-friendly style, with concerts, games, 
activities, face painting and an epic fireworks display at midnight. Many 
Village restaurants and bars host New Year’s Eve events. Most require 
advanced booking. If you’re interested, check with your establishment 
of choice before you arrive. 

FIRE AND ICE SHOW – Sunday nights starting December 17

The slopes of Whistler come alive during this free, family-friendly 
event. Gather at the base of the Mountain at 6:30pm to watch fire 
spinners, dancers and Whistler Blackcomb ski and snowboard pros jump 
through a ring of fire. December 17, 2017 - April 6, 2018. .

2018
SAMSUNG DEEP WINTER PHOTO CHALLENGE – January, date TBD

One part photography challenge inspired by Whistler Blackcomb’s epic 
storms, one part celebration of the awesome power of winter, stunning 
5-minute slideshows will be judged in front of a live audience for a 
$10,000 Grand Prize.

WHISTLER PRIDE + SKI FESTIVAL – January 22-29

From snow sports and pool parties to the infamous “Snowball Grand 
Finale Dance Party”, it’s one of the biggest and best LGBT ski weeks in 
the world, this year marking its 26th anniversary.

BC FAMILY DAY BROUGHT TO YOU BY CIBC – February 12

Grab your family and head on up to Whistler Blackcomb to celebrate 
Family Day with us. With a number of family-friendly activities available 
and various offers to take advantage of there will be plenty of fun for 
everyone!

SHOWCASE SHOWDOWN – March, date TBD

The best snowboarders in the universe compete for cash and prizes in 
the Terrain Park. Big air, sick tricks and great times in Whistler’s alpine 
splendour.

WHISTLER CUP – April 13-16

Watch future Olympians take to the slopes of Whistler Blackcomb in 
this FIS-sanctioned alpine racing event for the world’s best young skiers 
between 11-14.

WORLD SKI AND SNOWBOARD FESTIVAL – April, date TBD

The highlight of the season for skiers, boarders and anyone who loves 
letting their hair down and having the time of their lives. It’s 10 days of 
free outdoor concerts, parties, art shows, big air competitions and our 
unrivalled spring skiing and riding.
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WHISTLER TASTING TOURS SQUAMISH LIL’WAT CULTURAL CENTRE

WHISTLER SLIDING CENTRE

Experience the thrill of Bobsleigh and Skeleton!

The Whistler Sliding Centre was the Vancouver 2010 Olympic 

Winter Games venue for bobsleigh, skeleton, and luge 

competitions. Now you can experience the action first-hand 

with Passenger Bobsleigh and solo skeleton rides down the 

world’s fastest sliding track.

Enjoy the thrill of a backcountry snowmobile ride in the 
Callaghan, or choose an evening adventure on Blackcomb. 
Snowmobile tours range from gentle family cruising (kids under 
12 ride free) to advanced backcountry riding. The Mountain Top 
Fondue dinner at the Crystal Hut (by snowcat or snowmobile) 
is an exclusive dining experience 6,000 ft atop Blackcomb and a 
must do!

CANADIAN WILDERNESS ADVENTURES

DID YOU KNOW? AUDAIN ART MUSEUM – An iconic 55,000 sq/ft museum containing a collection of 19th century Northwest 
Coast masks, one of Canada’s strongest Emily Carr collections, plus works by some of Canada’s most celebrated post war artists. 

*Rate is quoted in CAD funds and is subject to availability at the time of booking and does not include 
any applicable taxes, fees, or gratuity and may change without notice. Rate is based on 1 adult sharing a 
snowmobile. Rate is valid November 1, 2017 - April 30, 2018 (excluding Saturday’s) and is subject to change. 
Early Booking offer available until November 15, 2017. 

15% OFF
Save up to

$102*
Book by Nov. 15

$120*
Book after Nov. 15

Finer Things Dinner Tour (Sun-Fri)

*Rate is quoted in CAD funds and is subject to availability at the time of booking and does not include any 
applicable taxes, fees, or gratuity and may change without notice. Rate is based on 1 adult. Rate is valid 
November 1, 2017 - April 30, 2018 and is subject to change. Early Booking offer available until November 
15, 2017. 

*Rate is quoted in CAD funds and is subject to availability at the time of booking and does not include any 
applicable taxes, fees, or gratuity and may change without notice. Rate is based on 1 adult. Rate is valid 
November 1, 2017 - April 30, 2018 and is subject to change. Early Booking offer available until November 
15, 2017. 

10% OFF
Save up to

$161*
Book by Nov. 15

$179*
Book after Nov. 15

Bobsled or Skeleton Experience

*Rate is quoted in CAD funds and is subject to availability at the time of booking and does not include 
any applicable taxes, fees, or gratuity and may change without notice. Rate is based on 2 adults sharing a 
snowmobile. Rate is valid December 1, 2017 - April 30, 2018 and is subject to change. Early Booking offer 
available until November 15, 2017. 

15% OFF
Save up to

$101*
Book by Nov. 15

$119*
Book after Nov. 15

Callaghan Cruiser Snowmobile Tour  
per person sharing

Latest deals at whistlerblackcomb.com

Admission Fee    $18*
 per adult



Star Limousine’s chauffeur-driven sedans, stretch limousines, 

SUVs, vans, luxury limo buses and mini buses are the best 

way to enjoy one of BC’s most scenic routes, the Sea-to-Sky 

Highway. Let our knowledgeable chauffeurs take you from the 

airport to Whistler and back safely, comfortably and on time.

N	Complete Vacation Planning 
N	We are the Whistler Experts
N	Price Beat Promise
N	Best Selection 
N	Combine and Save
N	Official Resort Website
N	Dedicated Customer Care Team
N	No Reservation Fees

Whistlerblackcomb.com is your one 

stop shop for lodging, lift tickets, flights, 

transportation, lessons, and much 

more. Our Local Experts have stayed in 

the hotels, taken the transportation, 

participated in the activities and dined 

out at the restaurants. Simply put, there’s 

no one better equipped to make this your 

best vacation ever. We also guarantee the 

lowest prices and if you find lower, we 

will beat it by 10% of the difference. 

Learn more at  

whistlerblackcomb.com/whybook.

Lodging Tickets TransfersAir Activities

WHY BOOK WITH US?

One-Stop
Booking with
Local Experts

N	A great way to save when coming in the next few weeks
N	Only available online at whistlerblackcomb.com/lastminute
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AVIS® CAR RENTAL

PEARL INTERNATIONAL LIMOUSINE SERVICESTAR LIMOUSINE

WHISTLER SHUTTLEPACIFIC COACH LINES

Pacific Coach operates YVR Whistler Skylynx with frequent 

daily departures from YVR (Vancouver Airport) to/from 

Whistler and WhistlerExpress from Downtown Vancouver 

to/from Whistler on a year-round basis. Free WiFi on-board. 

Travel Easy and arrive in Whistler relaxed and ready to enjoy 

the resort. Reservations are required.

Fast, Flexible & Friendly.

Lowest price YVR to Whistler! Our flexible schedule gets you 

on the road to Whistler quickly. A large selection of pick up 

and drop off locations in Whistler means a true door to door 

service. We also serve Vancouver downtown. We like skis!

Relax and leave the driving to us in the safety of a luxury 

sedan, SUV, van, limousine, or SUV limo. Enjoy the splendour 

of British Columbia with complimentary sight-seeing 

commentary from an experienced local. Airport to Whistler 

and return for one low price. It’s the most value for your 

transportation dollar.
Exclusive one-way offer. Drive between Vancouver and Whistler 

and get great rates plus a Garmin® GPS unit†. 

©2016 Aviscar, Inc. All Rights Reserved. ®Avis is a registered 
trademark licensed to Aviscar, Inc. for use in Canada.

DID YOU KNOW? ONE WAY CAR RENTAL. Rent a car but don’t pay for parking  
with a 24-hr car rental. Pick up at the airport and drop it off in Whistler.

LAST MINUTE HOTEL DEALS

Entering Canada

For passport and customs information, visit  
whistlerblackcomb.com/entercanada

*Price Beat Promise details

• 10% of difference is in form of Whistler 
Blackcomb Gift Cards (rounded up, in $10 increments).
• Maximum gift card value is 15% of total cost of applicable product.
• Gift cards delivered to guest’s accommodation or available for 
pickup at guest relations at the time of travel, as determined by 
Whistler Blackcomb.
• If total difference between competitor’s price and our price is less 
than $5, we will match the competitor’s price but gift cards will not 
be given.
• Additional conditions at whistlerblackcomb.com/pricebeat or 
1-888-403-4727.
• We reserve the right to verify competitor pricing and price 
matched products.

©2017. All rights reserved. No part of the contents of this brochure 
may be reproduced by any means without the written consent of 
Resort Reservations Whistler and Whistler Blackcomb.

Responsibility

The carriers, hotels and other suppliers providing travel or other 
services in this brochure are independent contractors and not 
agents of Resort Reservations Whistler (RRW) or Whistler Blackcomb 
(WB).  RRW and WB are not liable for the acts, errors, omissions, 
representations, breaches or negligence of any such suppliers or for 
any injuries, death, property damage, or other damages or expenses 
resulting therefrom.  RRW and WB have no liability and will make 
no refund in the event of any delay; cancellation; overbooking; lost, 
stolen or damaged luggage; strike; force majeure or other causes 
beyond their direct control, and they have no responsibility for any 
additional expenses, omissions, delays, re-routing or acts of any 
government or authority. If the services and accommodations in 
this brochure are not available for any reason beyond the direct 
control of RRW, RRW will be responsible only for supplying services 
and accommodations of comparable quality. All travel arrangements 
are subject to change, with or without notice to the client. Images 
may not represent the property and room type advertised, and 
services listed may not be included in the price.

*Rate is quoted in CAD funds. Rate is a daily rate valid from November 1 - December 14, 2017 & January 
7 - April 30, 2018 (minimum 2 day rental required), is subject to availability at the time of booking and may 
change without notice. Rate includes unlimited kilometres, all mandatory taxes, concession recoupment 
fees, airport/facility surcharge and a ski rack. Ski racks are subject to availability. Additional fees and 
optional services such as Loss Damage Waiver and additional driver fee are extra. Other car types and 
dates available. Must be booked by November 15, 2017. †Garmin GPS is available to rent at participating 
locations for an additional fee and is subject to applicable taxes, fees and surcharges.

11% OFF
Save up to

$77*
Book by Nov. 15

$87*
Book after Nov. 15

Standard SUV (Vancouver to Vancouver)

*Rate is quoted in CAD funds, based on 1 adult fare using the Direct to Property pick up or drop off service. 
Rate only valid when booked in conjunction with another travel component. Rate is subject to availability 
at the time of booking and does not include any applicable taxes, fees, or gratuity and may change without 
notice. Valid Nov 25, 2017 - Apr 17, 2018. Early Booking rates must be booked by November 15, 2017. 

6% OFF
Save up to

$65*
Book by Nov. 15

$69*
Book after Nov. 15

Adult (13+) One way

*Rate is quoted in CAD funds, based on 1 adult fare using the Direct to Property pick up or drop off service. 
Rate only valid when booked in conjunction with another travel component. Rate is subject to availability 
at the time of booking and does not include any applicable taxes, fees, or gratuity and may change without 
notice. Kids Transfer Free:children between the ages of 5-12 ride free with every paying adult, valid  Dec 15, 
2017 - Apr 5, 2018. Early Booking rates must be booked by November 15, 2017. 

14% OFF
Save up to

$59*
Book by Nov. 15

$69*
Book after Nov. 15

Adult (13+) One way

6-Passenger SUV one way   starting from $425*

*Rate is quoted in CAD fund and is valid November 1, 2017 - April 30, 2018. Rate is subject to availability 
at the time of booking and does not include any applicable taxes, or fees and may change without notice. 
Does not include gratuity or fees and taxes.

11-Passenger Van one way   starting from $425*

*Rate is quoted in CAD fund and is valid November 1, 2017 - April 30, 2018. Rate is subject to availability 
at the time of booking and does not include any applicable taxes, or fees and may change without notice. 
Does not include gratuity or fees and taxes.

Rates

All rates are quoted in CAD funds and based on corresponding 
occupancy level indicated in package fine print unless otherwise 
indicated. Rates quoted are valid for the Winter 2017-2018 season 
and are subject to change. All reservations are subject to availability 
at time of booking.  Rates quoted do not include taxes and fees.

Whistler Experts    1-800-324-1657

#300-4445 Lougheed Highway
Burnaby, BC, V5C 0E4
Phone: 604.695.8700
Toll free: 1-800-324-1657
Global Toll free: + 800.4422.1122



Whistler Blackcomb 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA 

/

WHISTLER, EASIER TO GET TO 
THAN YOU THINK!
It’s surprisingly easy. With direct flights from cities around 

the world, Whistler is closer than you think. Plus, you’ll 

enjoy discounted airfare when it’s bundled with lodging. 

Getting to the resort by car is easy, too. It’s a 1.5 hour drive 

from Vancouver and just five hours from Seattle. Check the 

map on the right for drive times from other cities. Although, 

a car is not required to get around Whistler’s pedestrian-

friendly village.

Find out more about transportation options like shuttles, car 

rentals or limos on page 34 or visit whistlerblackcomb.com. 

DIRECT FLIGHT 
TO SYDNEY, AU

DIRECT FLIGHT 
TO LONDON, UK

EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTED AIRFARE 
when bundled with accommodations

Book by November 15

From
Flight Time 

to YVR
Starting From 

Base + Taxes & Fees Total Return

TORONTO (YYZ) 5h $472 + $123 $595

MONTREAL (YUL) 5h $490 + $134 $624

OTTAWA (YOW) 4h 55m $490 + $122 $612

CALGARY (YYC) 1h 20m $331 + $83 $414

EDMONTON (YEG) 1h 30m $352 + $84 $436
Book by November 15, 2017. Airport Taxes, fees and surcharges included. Fares are in CAD funds 
and may fluctuate due to exchange rates. Seats at these fares are limited and may not be available 
on all flights. 1 day advance purchase is required. This offer is valid for new bookings only. Fees will 
apply for changes and tickets are non-refundable. Travel completed by 31 May 2018. Fares are only 
available when booked with a minimum of 3 nights’ accommodation. Blackout from 14 Dec 2017 to 
08 Jan 2018 / from 24 Feb 2018 to 04 Apr 2018. Valid on direct flights only.

Horseshoe Bay Ferry Terminal

PEMBERTON

WHISTLER

SQUAMISH

NANAIMO

VICTORIA

VANCOUVER

BELLINGHAM

SEATTLE

Tsawwasssen Ferry Terminal
YVR

Swartz Bay Ferry Terminal

5

99
Drive Time & Distance 
to Whistler from:
Vancouver, BC - Canada 
125 km (78 miles) – 1.5 hours

Calgary, AB - Canada 
1,092 km (679 miles) – 10.5 hours

Bellingham, WA - USA 
210 km (130 miles) – 3.5 hours

Seattle, WA - USA 
338 km (210 miles) – 5 hours

Portland, OR - USA 
627 km (390 miles) – 8 hours

Central Reservations  1-800-324-1647
whistlerblackcomb.comCanadian Version. 

Printed in Canada on recycled paper.


